
 :JELF Alumni News!

THESE  J ELF IES  ROCK !

"JELF loans changed everything
for me ! I am  so grateful!” 

~ Eliana Coleman

As a self-trained artist, Aaron splits his time
between Greenville and Columbia, SC.   He is
incredibly proud that a lot of his artwork has sold
at charitable events, helping many local
nonprofits.  Working by day with the federal
government, Aaron has allowed his passion and
love for painting to grow. His subjects vary from
showing the tragic beauty in the human body, to
the quiet sadness and happiness of the human
face.  He has also delved into landscapes, abstract
expressionism and animals/nature. Most recently
he has completed a nature series with
hummingbirds, abstract and realism. Additionally,
he has also just finished his first mural in
Greenville, showcased at Fireforge Brewery.    

Meet Aaron Shaw,
federal government
employee by day
and modern artist
by night.

New Alum content!
CHECK OUT JELF.ORG/ALUM

FOR NEW CONTENT
INCLUDING CAREER

SERVICES!

"SHVESS-fair aka Sisters"

"We only get one shot at life, so
I’m doing something that I’m
passionate about and I’m not

compromising with it.’’ 
~ Aaron Shaw

Sam's short film, The Stream, delves into themes of the American Dream, the

financial anxiety of the middle class, the inevitable changes of a family brought

about by time, and the love and friction between a father and son. In The Stream,

Sam tells the story about a first-generation American son who learns of his Russian

immigrant father and reluctantly agrees to one last trip to their beloved family lake

house before it’s sold due to financial catastrophe. 

Check out @thestreamfilm to learn more and support Sam! 

Meet JELFie Sam Dubin. 
Actor. Writer. Film maker.  
“I was born in Atlanta, Georgia to parents who
immigrated from Russia. I’ve loved the arts for
as long as I can remember, especially after
exhausting all attempts to play sports to no
avail!  I am a proud graduate of the University of
Michigan, with a BFA in acting and a minor in
creative writing. I also studied with the Atlantic
Theatre Company and the Moscow Art Theatre
(MXAT) in Russia and am a proud supporter for
mental health advocacy in the arts and beyond.”

WAYS TO GET INVOLVED:
JOIN JELF's alumni committee,

which includes quarterly
Zoom meetings

Share your story tO help
inspire the JELF community

jelf.org/jelfie

ASK US ABOUT HOW TO
Network with other alum!

For More Info, Reach Out To:

Myriam Angel, JELF's Alumni and Development Associate

mangel@jelf.org | 770-396-3080

ON  SOCIAL  MEDIA?
HAVE YOU FOUND JELF 

Interested in connecting with other JELF alum across the
U.S.?  Join JELF's private FB page to see what's new, find
career opportunities and meet other former recipients!

Follow @JELFLoans on Instagram or Facebook!
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